Present were Dave Straub, Keri Malson, David Eads, Deb Hepp, Pat Foster, Barry Gerhig, Bob Perry, Brad Neville
The financial information for July/August was reviewed and discussed.
Welcome new board member Barry Gerhig, and returning board member Dave Straub.
Officer Elections: Barry Gerhig nominated Dave Straub as Chairman, Deb Hepp seconded. Passed unanimously. Deb Hepp nominated Keri Malson as Secretary/treasurer Barry Gehrig seconded. Passed unanimously. Deb Hepp nominated Barry Gerhig as Vice Chair, Keri seconded. Passed unanimously.
Old Business: Heating and air will begin installation in October.
Kettle Bells have not been purchased and will remain tabled until budget is reviewed.
David is going take a look to at the exercise machine. The new light for the arena has been purchased. The trusses have been put up. Pat Foster will work on painting and get the roof put on the new picnic area. Pat inquired about the shop project and when it can begin it was decided that September 1st is when he can begin that project.
New Business: It was brought to our attention that the roping chute is not working. It can become a hazard. All the other the lights in the arena need checked. A lift was discussed and we will look into some options and will report back.

Next meeting will be 7:00pm Sept. 17 2019 at the HJP.